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Knockdown of RNA interference 
pathway genes impacts the fitness 
of western corn rootworm
Courtney Davis-Vogel  1,2, Angel Ortiz1, Lisa Procyk1, Jonathan Robeson1, Adane Kassa1, 
Yiwei Wang1, Emily Huang1, Carl Walker1, Amit Sethi1, Mark E. Nelson1 & Dipali G. Sashital2

Western corn rootworm (Diabrotica virgifera virgifera) is a serious agricultural pest known for its high 
adaptability to various management strategies, giving rise to a continual need for new control options. 
Transgenic maize expressing insecticidal RNAs represents a novel mode of action for rootworm 
management that is dependent on the RNA interference (RNAi) pathways of the insect for efficacy. 
Preliminary evidence suggests that western corn rootworm could develop broad resistance to all 
insecticidal RNAs through changes in RNAi pathway genes; however, the likelihood of field-evolved 
resistance occurring through this mechanism remains unclear. In the current study, eight key genes 
involved in facilitating interference in the microRNA and small interfering RNA pathways were targeted 
for knockdown in order to evaluate impact on fitness of western corn rootworm. These genes include 
drosha, dicer-1, dicer-2, pasha, loquacious, r2d2, argonaute 1, and argonaute 2. Depletion of targeted 
transcripts in rootworm larvae led to changes in microRNA expression, decreased ability to pupate, 
reduced adult beetle emergence, and diminished reproductive capacity. The observed effects do not 
support evolution of resistance through changes in expression of these eight genes due to reduced 
insect fitness.

RNA interference (RNAi) is a biological process conserved across plants and animals wherein gene expression is 
controlled through a mechanism mediated by small 20–30 nucleotide complementary single-stranded RNAs1. The 
microRNA (miRNA) and small interfering RNA (siRNA) pathways provide endogenous control of gene expres-
sion, mobile genetic elements, and invading viruses2–4. Steps required for the interference response in various 
cellular contexts have been elucidated through study of model organisms, resulting in an advanced understanding 
of the RNAi pathways in the dipteran insect Drosophila melanogaster. The D. melanogaster miRNA pathway begins 
with the cleavage of endogenously expressed single-stranded primary miRNAs into precursor miRNAs by the 
microprocessor complex composed of Drosha and Pasha5,6. Precursor miRNAs are exported from the nucleus 
and further processed into short double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) duplexes by Dicer-1 (DCR-1) and Loquacious 
(LOQS)7–9. The D. melanogaster siRNA pathway is activated by long dsRNAs which can be taken up from the 
environment and processed into short duplexes in the cytoplasm by Dicer-2 (DCR-2) and R2D210,11. One strand 
of either a miRNA or siRNA duplex is loaded into Argonaute 1 (AGO1) or Argonaute 2 (AGO2), respectively, 
forming active RNA induced silencing complexes (RISCs)12–16. Both types of RISC bind RNAs with some degree 
of complementarity to the guiding small RNA, resulting in repression or cleavage of target RNA2,3. These eight 
proteins—Drosha, Pasha, LOQS, DCR-1, DCR-2, R2D2, AGO1, and AGO2—are the core RNAi machinery of the 
mi- and siRNA pathways, so designated due to their central involvement in facilitating the interference response.

Both the mi- and siRNA pathways may be exploited to cause deliberate knockdown of essential genes in recep-
tive organisms, a technique known as environmental RNAi (eRNAi) that has garnered interest in the agricultural 
sector as an innovative means of insect control17. Plant-produced RNAs have been demonstrated to provide pro-
tection against agricultural pests of several different phylogenetic orders18–20. The western corn rootworm (WCR 
– Diabrotica virgifera virgifera) is one of the costliest pests in North America, with an estimated $1.17 billion 
expended annually in management inputs and yield loss21. It was also the first major agricultural pest shown to 
be controllable through an RNAi-based transgenic trait20, and is the target of the first such trait registered by the 
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United States Environmental Protection Agency22. Development of transgenic traits controlling WCR through 
novel modes of action such as RNAi are valuable due to the pest’s history of overcoming certain chemical and bio-
logical insecticides, as well as management practices such as crop rotation23. This adaptability must be taken into 
consideration prior to the deployment of new control technologies so as to maximize trait efficacy and lifespan 
through appropriate resistance management.

Development of WCR resistance to insecticidal RNAs has been speculated to be possible through upregu-
lation of the target gene or target site insensitivity, though of particular concern would be the development of a 
resistance mechanism conferring protection across many or all insecticidal RNAs23,24. Such a mechanism would 
have to involve processes central to the RNAi response in insects. Artificially reducing expression of dcr-2 and 
ago2 has previously been reported to both confer complete protection to WCR adults against an insecticidal 
dsRNA and show no phenotypic effects in adults or larvae25–27. It was additionally shown that knockdown of 
drosha and dcr-1 did not seem to affect WCR adults, though effects were observed with ago1 knockdown25–27. 
Moreover, the siRNA pathway genes have been reported as among the 3% fastest evolving genes in D. melano-
gaster28, and eukaryotic organisms in general show high diversity in the presence, number, and function of RNAi 
pathway components29. Collectively, these reports imply that changes in certain core RNAi machinery may be suf-
ficient to cause resistance to RNAi-based control in WCR. Recent evidence suggests evolution of RNAi pathway 
gene functionality in insects is a slow and complex process30–33. While certain regions of the sequences themselves 
may show rapid change, conserved regions that preserve protein function—and indeed the miRNA pathway 
genes themselves which participate in certain aspects of siRNA-mediated RNAi—show little to no evidence of 
positive selective pressure28. Despite hundreds of millions of years of host-pathogen interaction forcing adapta-
tion in these sequences, including direct targeting by viral suppressors of RNA silencing, insects still rely heavily 
upon the RNAi pathway proteins for defense against entomopathogenic viruses31,32,34,35. Therefore, changes in 
expression of these genes was considered to be a more viable route to resistance than outright loss or functional 
mutation. The current study explores the effects of reduced expression of core RNAi pathway genes to determine 
whether this is a potential route to resistance.

Laboratory-based probes into broad theoretical resistance mechanisms can overlook potential repercussions 
of such mechanisms on practical viability of the insect. Many genes participating in the function and efficiency 
of insect RNAi pathways are involved in multiple processes, and their alteration may have widespread conse-
quences—especially in a natural setting35–37. Downregulation of core components of the WCR RNAi pathway 
is potentially one of the most direct paths to resistance against RNAi-based control suggested to date. The cur-
rent study provides an in-depth assessment of the impact on WCR of lowered core RNAi machinery expres-
sion. Knockdown targets include all eight genes serving core processing roles in the mi- and siRNA pathways, 
due to interest in utilization of both pathways for insect control, as well as their known or suspected pathway 
cross-functionality in D. melanogaster7,38–44. In agreement with previous reports, no phenotypic abnormalities 
were observed in larval stages upon treatment with dsRNA against these targets. However, knockdown occurring 
in older WCR larvae resulted in decreased ability to pupate, reduced adult emergence, and diminished reproduc-
tive capacity. Additionally, decreased expression of the core RNAi machinery caused changes in expression of 
miRNAs. The effects on post-larval WCR observed within this study argue against changes in expression of the 
core RNAi machinery directing field-evolved resistance.

Results
Design of WCR RNAi machinery knockdown experiments. Double-stranded RNAs against each of 
the eight core RNAi machinery genes were prepared for oral administration to WCR larvae in two different types 
of bioassays (Fig. 1). To the extent possible, dsRNAs were designed to target all known isoforms of each gene45. 
The first type of bioassay utilized larval WCR early in the first instar. Approximately 24 hours post-hatch, larvae 
were presented with fresh diet containing either buffer, Escherichia coli β-glucuronidase (gus) dsRNA, dvssj1 
insecticidal dsRNA46, or target gene dsRNAs and allowed to feed for either two or seven days without diet refresh. 
At the end of each time point, larvae were collected for gene expression analysis when control larvae were late-
first or late-second instar, respectively. At the end of the bioassay, larval growth and development was assessed 
prior to collection. Evaluation of the effects of each of the eight dsRNAs occurred over the course of several exper-
iments, but may be directly compared.

The second type of bioassay utilized larval WCR late into the third instar. Approximately two to four days prior 
to pupation, actively feeding larvae were exposed for 24 hours to fresh diet containing each treatment. Treated 
larvae were then allowed to pupate and monitored for their ability to develop into reproductively capable adults. 
Insects were collected for gene expression analysis when control insects were late-third-instar larvae, pupae, adult 
males and females prior to and following a defined egg-laying period, and eggs approximately one day from hatch. 
Adult emergence, mortality, egg production, and egg hatch rate was measured. Due to assay complexity, exposure 
to the eight dsRNAs was split into two experiments. The first experiment was a pilot study with only a water and 
dcr-1 dsRNA treatment, to ensure effects could be observed. The second experiment included additional negative 
controls and the remaining dsRNAs. Results should only be compared within an experiment due to variation in 
performance of the source WCR colony.

Success and persistence of RNAi machinery knockdown. Effectiveness of the dsRNAs in suppressing 
each target gene was evaluated using reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR). Expression 
analysis was conducted on larvae collected from each treatment at both two and seven days post-exposure in 
early-first-instar bioassays, as well as at three days post-exposure in late-third-instar bioassays (Fig. 2). A decrease 
in transcript levels of each target gene is observed shortly after exposure for both first and third instar larvae, con-
sistent with the robust response of WCR to eRNAi. Some targets show increased suppression after an additional 
five days in early-first-instar bioassays, while others show little difference in knockdown between two and seven 
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days. Remaining samples collected from other points throughout the late-third-instar bioassays were also eval-
uated to monitor persistence of target knockdown (Fig. 2). Expression of most core RNAi machinery shows the 
greatest suppression in pupal samples (58–88% relative to buffer), then steadily recovers thereafter until reaching 
control treatment levels by the post-oviposition phase approximately 45 days following exposure. Eggs produced 
from insects treated with dsRNA directed against core machinery genes show no difference from control treat-
ments, except for ago1-treated eggs which show increased expression of ago1 transcript relative to controls.

Knockdown causes minimal impact on WCR growth. Effect of the knockdown on growth (Fig. 3) 
and development (Table 1) of insects treated as early first instars was assessed at the end of a seven-day bioassay 
period (Fig. 1). The dvssj1 positive control dsRNA shows strong effects during the bioassay period, causing over 
90% mortality or significant developmental delay across all observations and in agreement with its previously 
characterized activity46. In contrast, most treatments containing dsRNA targeting core RNAi genes do not signif-
icantly differ from the negative controls despite substantial target knockdown. Only drosha and loqs show a mild 
but significant impact on growth but none on development during the seven-day bioassay period.

Late third instars treated with dsRNA against core RNAi machinery were collected and weighed in aggregated 
samples at select time points throughout the bioassay (Fig. 1). In general, no statistically significant differences 
are observed between treated and control insects (Fig. S1). Third instars treated with dsRNA against drosha, loqs, 
and ago2 show decreased mass per insect, but only loqs is statistically different from negative controls. No signif-
icant differences are apparent in pupal, pre-oviposition female, or post-oviposition male masses. Pre-oviposition 
males were only measured for dcr-1-treated insects and no other core machinery gene due to a lack of spare males. 
The post-oviposition males that had been treated with dsRNA against pasha and females treated with drosha, 
pasha, and ago1 dsRNAs show lower average masses, but the effect is not statistically significant. Knockdown 
of core RNAi machinery genes also does not cause a difference in mass of eggs produced, except those from 
ago1-knockdown insects which do show a significant increase.

Decrease in larval gene expression reduces WCR pupation and emergence. Larvae treated as late 
third instars were allowed to pupate and adult beetles were counted and sexed as they emerged. In the second 
experiment, overall emergence and proportion of emerged males was lower than expected, but as this effect was 
observed across all treatments, it was attributed to performance of the WCR colony. The water negative control of 

Figure 1. Bioassays used for knockdown of core RNAi machinery in relation to WCR life cycle. Depicted 
are eight points throughout the WCR life cycle relevant to the two bioassays used for exposure to dsRNA 
targeting core RNAi machinery: first through third larval instar, pupa, pre-reproductive adult male and female, 
reproductive adult male and female, young egg (<24 hours old), and old egg (<24 hours to hatch). In the 
early-first-instar bioassay, newly-hatched WCR larvae were placed on agar-based diet prepared with water 
for 24 hours and then transferred to fresh diet containing the treatments. Larvae were allowed to feed on the 
diet for seven days until late in the second larval instar, when they were assessed for growth and development. 
In the late-third-instar bioassay, larvae nearing the end of the third instar were placed on agar-based diet 
prepared with water for 24 hours, transferred to fresh diet containing the treatments for 24 hours, then placed 
into pupation medium. Treated larvae were monitored for transition to adults, survival through a designated 
reproduction period, capacity for egg production, and hatch rate of resulting eggs. Points at which insects were 
exposed to treatments (TMT) are indicated by gold arrows, and points at which they were collected for gene 
expression analysis are indicated by black lines. Diagram is not scaled to accurately represent insect size or time.
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the second experiment also showed reduced performance compared with the buffer and gus negative controls on 
certain parameters such as adult emergence. The unexpected discrepancy of this control does not compromise the 
overall conclusions, as the buffer and gus treatment results coincide and more accurately reflect conditions in the 
RNAi machinery knockdown treatments. Decreased expression of drosha, dcr-2, pasha, and ago1 adversely affects 
the ability of WCR larvae to successfully transition to adults (Fig. 4a). The most severe reduction in emergence 
appears in ago1-treated insects, where most larvae are unable to pupate (Fig. 4b). Insects treated with dsRNA 
against dcr-1, loqs, r2d2, and ago2 do not show differences in emergence rate compared to controls. The percent-
age of emerged males and females from treated larvae is not significantly different from control insects (Fig. S2), 
indicating that lowered expression of these genes had similar effects on both sexes.

Emerged WCR adults show no increased mortality. Emerged WCR adults were next moni-
tored for elevated mortality due to knockdown of core machinery genes. There were two monitoring periods: 
prior to female egg laying (pre-oviposition, through ~14 days post-emergence) and during female egg laying 

Figure 2. Knockdown of core RNAi machinery in early-first-instar and late-third-instar exposure bioassays. 
Insects were collected at 2 and 7 days post-treatment in the early-first-instar bioassays, when control larvae were 
first and second instar, respectively. Insects were collected at 3, 13, 30, 45, and 56 days post-treatment in the late-
third-instar bioassays, when control insects were third instar, pupa, pre-oviposition adult male and female, post-
oviposition adult male and female, and old egg, respectively. Samples (n = 3) were analyzed for expression of each 
core RNAi machinery gene with triplexed RT-qPCR using the reference genes α-tubulin and ef1α. Graphed points 
represent median normalized expression (±MAD), obtained from calculating the geometric mean of the ratios 
between interpolated concentration values of the target gene to each reference gene across all samples within each 
treatment group. All sample types were not available for all treatments at all collection points, depending on 
treatment effects. If expression for a particular target overlapped in the adult males and females across all 
treatments, results were combined and are indicated by the term “adult”. Expression in samples analyzed from the 
water treatment are shown in black squares (◼), from the buffer treatment in dark grey diamonds ( ), from the gus 
dsRNA treatment in light grey triangles ( ), and from the core machinery dsRNA treatment in gold circles ( ).
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(oviposition, ~14 to 30 days post-emergence). Overall adult mortality was recorded during the post-emergence 
(pre-oviposition) period, while beetles dying during oviposition were sexed as they were recorded. No differences 
in post-emergence mortality are observed as a result of treatment (Fig. S2), although malformation of the elytra 
and wings are more prevalent in adults emerged from drosha- pasha- and ago1-treated larvae (Fig. 4c). Because 
no significant difference was detected in mortality of males versus females in any treatment, total adult mortal-
ity during the oviposition period was evaluated. No treatment significantly impacts adult mortality (Fig. 4d). 
Reduction in emergence of the ago1-treated insects was so extreme that only a few adults were available to assess 
post-emergence parameters, making the absence of mortality in these insects biologically meaningless.

Larval gene knockdown inhibits WCR fecundity. Ability of the emerged WCR adults to produce viable 
eggs was examined for effects resulting from reduced core machinery expression. Following the pre-oviposition 
emergence period, oviposition cages were established by treatment and calibrated to the number of available 
females. Differences in emergence rates affected the ability to reach target rates of females and males per cage 
for some treatments. The presence of fewer males than females per cage is not expected to influence the measure 
of overall reproductive capacity. Adults mated during both the pre-oviposition and oviposition periods, so eggs 

Figure 3. Growth of WCR larvae fed dsRNA targeting core RNAi machinery. All treatments were prepared on 
the start of each bioassay day using a target of 96 insects. Data represent percentage of insects in each treatment 
assigned to each category of impact, where 3 = mortality, 2 = severe stunting, 1 = stunting, 0 = no effect. Percent 
of insects scoring in each category was estimated from a generalized linear mixed model, and statistically 
significant differences were identified from Sidak-adjusted P-values. Treatments marked with an asterisk(*) 
indicate proportion of insects in each category is significantly different than the buffer and gus controls 
(P < 0.05). Results of development analysis of these insects are shown in Table 1.

Treatment
Dead
(%)

95% C.I
(%)

P-value
First 
instar (%)

95% C.I
(%)

Second & 
third instar
(%)

P-value

(Buffer) (gus) (Buffer) (gus)

Buffer 2.4 0.4–14.1 . 0.251 1.9 0.6–6.0 98 . 0.734

gus 6.2 1.1–28.1 0.238 . 3.7 1.5–8.6 96 0.707 .

dvssj1* 92 50.0–99.2 0.019 0.030 58.3 27.3–83.9 42 0.021 0.026

drosha 5.1 0.7–29.1 0.553 0.997 11.1 3.9–27.8 89 0.149 0.321

dcr-1 6.3 0.5–45.7 0.733 1.000 1.1 0.0–21.4 99 0.998 0.860

dcr-2 0.9 0.1–11.3 0.730 0.236 3.1 0.5–17.3 97 0.973 1.000

pasha 4.7 0.5–30.5 0.770 0.994 3.4 0.5–18.8 97 0.940 1.000

loqs 3.5 0.4–26.4 0.982 0.872 7.0 1.9–22.4 93 0.354 0.800

r2d2 7.9 1.1–40.7 0.290 0.994 2.5 0.3–19.8 98 1.000 0.998

ago1 6.9 1.0–35.1 0.275 1.000 3.6 0.6–19.6 96 0.919 1.000

ago2 1.6 0.2–14.6 0.982 0.315 6.7 1.8–21.5 93 0.377 0.841

Table 1. Development of WCR larvae fed dsRNA targeting core RNAi machinery. All treatments were 
prepared on the start of each bioassay day using a target of 96 insects. Data represent larvae in each treatment 
showing mortality as percent of total infested larvae, and extent of development as percentage of live larvae. 
The combined proportion of second and third instar is composed of nearly all second instar larvae, as only five 
individuals across all treatments developed to third instar. Percent of insects within each developmental stage 
was estimated from a generalized linear mixed model, and statistically significant differences were identified 
from Dunnett-adjusted P-values. Treatments with P-values <0.05 are significantly different from negative 
controls and are marked with an asterisk(*). Results of growth analysis of these insects is shown in Fig. 3.
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produced within a cage do not only reflect matings between the females and males in that specific cage. The ovi-
position period was broken into three time points, and eggs were collected from each cage at the end of each time 
point, pooled by treatment, incubated, aliquoted, and finally monitored for hatch.

Calculation of egg production per starting oviposition female during the first time point reveals that treatment 
with dsRNA against dcr-1, drosha, pasha, and ago1 causes drastic reductions in numbers of eggs laid (Fig. 5a). A 
lower capacity for egg production is also apparent in females treated with dcr-2, r2d2, and ago2 dsRNAs, though 
these treatments are not statistically different from the buffer and gus controls. No effect is observed for the 
number of eggs produced by females treated as larvae with loqs dsRNA. A similar pattern of treatment effects is 
replicated within the other oviposition time points and regardless of the calculation method used (Fig. S3a–d). 
Egg hatch exhibited a time-dependent effect, so percent hatch was calculated separately for each treatment across 
all three oviposition time points (Fig. 5b). No treatment causes statistically significant effects on hatch rate except 
ago1, where eggs show a 20–30% increased hatch rate relative to the buffer and gus controls in all three time 
points. Together, these results indicate the primary contributor to the observed reduction in WCR fecundity is 
reduced egg production, with minimal to no contribution from decreased egg viability.

Knockdown impedes proper expression of WCR miRNAs. Because phenotypic effects were not obvi-
ous at certain WCR stages despite confirmed knockdown of core RNAi machinery genes, functionality of the 
RNAi pathways was assessed by examining expression levels of five diagnostic miRNAs. These miRNAs were 
chosen based on reports in D. melanogaster that they are preferentially loaded into AGO1 (miR-8, miR-276, 
likely miR-3761) or AGO2 (miR-1 and miR-277)43, or were found to consistently express across the WCR life 
cycle (all five – unpublished data). MicroRNA expression was evaluated by RT-qPCR. Knockdown of drosha, 
pasha, dcr-1, loqs, ago1, r2d2, and ago2 changes expression of one or more miRNAs compared with control insects 
(Fig. 6). These changes were observed in second instar larvae collected seven days after dsRNA treatment in the 
early-first-instar exposure bioassays. However, little to no effect on expression of these miRNAs is observed in 
pupae collected from the late-third-instar exposure bioassays (Fig. S4).

Figure 4. Effects of core RNAi machinery knockdown on WCR pupation and emergence. Data from both 
experiments of late-third-instar bioassay displayed in graphs represent means and 95% confidence intervals 
estimated using a generalized linear mixed model, and statistically significant differences identified from Tukey’s-
adjusted P-values. Alphabetical letters indicating significance are shown for each treatment, and treatments 
followed by a common letter are not statistically different from each other at the significance level of 0.05. Results 
should only be compared within each experiment. (a) Emergence of treated WCR shown as a proportion of the 
total exposed larvae. Replication within treatment consisted of four pupation dishes each. (b) Phenotype displayed 
by ago1-treated insects. Images were collected 12 days following infestation of pupation dishes; most insects from 
this treatment were unable to pupate. (c) Phenotype displayed by some insects treated with drosha, pasha, or ago1 
dsRNAs—ago1-treated insects are shown as an example. These treatments showed higher incidence of wing and 
elytra malformations. (d) Adult mortality during the oviposition period. Replication within treatment consisted of 
three oviposition cages, with the exception of the ago1 treatment (n = 1). As no significant differences on mortality 
across treatment were found, number of adult beetles is instead indicated above each bar.
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Discussion
Next-generation insect control based on RNAi technology will be an important component in the continued arms 
race with agricultural insect pests. In order to protect this new technology, it is beneficial to understand potential 
paths through which insects may develop resistance and proactively incorporate management strategies into 
their deployment. High levels of resistance to insecticidal proteins are usually receptor-mediated and therefore 
specific to a single protein or a small number of proteins which bind the same receptor37. Insecticidal RNAs—
regardless of target—depend on a highly conserved central processing mechanism within the pest for efficacy. 
A scenario can be imagined where insects may develop resistance to all insecticidal RNAs through changes in 
expression or function of proteins involved in RNAi pathways. However, ambiguity exists about whether changes 
in RNAi machinery expression would result in fitness costs that would limit establishment of a resistant popu-
lation. Western corn rootworm is the primary target of transgenic maize expressing insecticidal RNAs46,47, and 
has well-documented adaptability to many pest management tactics48–50. The current study reveals fitness costs 
associated with reduced expression of the WCR core RNAi machinery, suggesting this may be an unfavorable 
path to eRNAi resistance.

Two types of bioassays were used to mimic a possible resistance paradigm where expression of core RNAi 
machinery is reduced in larvae, thereby theoretically conferring protection against insecticidal RNAs to vulnera-
ble life stages. In agreement with and expansion of a previous report25, the first type of bioassay confirmed expo-
sure of WCR first instar larvae to dsRNA targeting dcr-2 and ago2 resulted in no overt phenotypic changes despite 
robust gene suppression. Knockdown of an additional six core mi- and siRNA pathway genes also showed little or 

Figure 5. Effects of core RNAi machinery knockdown on WCR egg production and egg hatch rate. Data from both 
experiments of late-third-instar bioassay displayed in graphs represent means and 95% confidence intervals estimated 
using a linear mixed model (egg production) or generalized linear mixed model (hatch rate), and statistically 
significant differences identified from Tukey’s-adjusted P-values. Alphabetical letters indicating significance are 
available in Supplementary File 1 for each treatment, where treatments followed by a common letter are not 
statistically different from each other at the significance level of 0.05. Results should only be compared within each 
experiment. (a) The number of eggs produced during the first oviposition time point per starting number of WCR 
females. Replication within treatment consisted of three oviposition cages, with the exception of the ago1 treatment 
(n = 1). (b) Egg hatch rate across time points 1 (black circles ●), 2 (grey squares ), and 3 (white triangles Δ) shown 
as percent hatch of total tested eggs. Replication within treatment consisted of three aliquots of eggs per cage per time 
point (n = 9 per time point, ago1 n = 3 per time point). Significant difference from the buffer control was observed in 
eggs whose parents had been treated with ago1 dsRNA at time points 1 and 2, and from the gus control in ago1 eggs at 
time point 2 (P < 0.05).
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no phenotypic impact. However, effects on the expression of several miRNAs were noted in all treatments except 
dcr-2. Most of these proteins are known to participate early in D. melanogaster development, and have maternal 
contributions of either gene or protein products51–57. Additionally, these transcripts exhibit periods of increased 
expression during aging of D. melanogaster eggs58,59. A recent report showed similar increased expression in WCR 
eggs45. High endogenous expression during egg development and long-lived mRNA or proteins may explain why 
knockdown of these genes lack overt larval phenotypes. Carryover of embryonic RNAi machinery mRNA or 
protein may also disallow protection against insecticidal RNAs in a field setting, as it may be difficult to decrease 
expression of these critical developmental genes in time to provide protection.

In a second type of bioassay, consequences of core RNAi machinery knockdown in larvae were seen to man-
ifest later in the WCR life cycle. Reducing expression of all eight core machinery genes in late-third-instar larvae 
led to a variety of phenotypes that could negatively impact field viability, most strikingly adult emergence and egg 
production. Decreased expression of drosha, dcr-2, pasha, and ago1 in WCR larvae preparing to pupate reduced 
their ability to successfully transition to adults. Expression of these four transcripts increases from third instar to 
pupa45, and dsRNA treatment just prior to this phase in many cases seems to reduce protein abundance below a 
level necessary for completion of metamorphosis. A similar expression pattern was also reported for dcr-1 and 
ago2, but knockdown of these two targets did not significantly influence adult emergence. Expression of r2d2 was 
not reported to change between third instar and pupa, and likewise did not noticeably disrupt emergence. These 
proteins may not be as critical for transition through the pupal stage; they may also turn over more slowly than 
the others, making protein already present prior to dsRNA suppression sufficient for the transition, especially if 
they are most necessary in pre- or early pupation. Larvae treated at third instar successfully emerging as adults 
additionally showed diminished egg-laying capacity. Targeting drosha, dcr-1, dcr-2, pasha, ago1—and to a lesser 
but obvious extent r2d2 and ago2—caused WCR females to produce lowered numbers of eggs. All of these genes 
contribute to normal fertility in D. melanogaster either through formation of ovary architecture or during game-
togenesis51,60–62. If they serve analogous functions in WCR reproduction, inadequate protein to fulfill these roles 
could explain the observed reduction in numbers of eggs produced by WCR females.

Considering the presumed involvement of the WCR core RNAi pathway machinery in developmental pro-
cesses, it is not surprising that effects were observed upon suppression of most of these targets. However, effects 
of loqs knockdown are conspicuously absent. Treatment with loqs dsRNA in WCR only slightly reduces the size 
of second and third instar larvae. If this protein is involved in processing exogenous dsRNAs in WCR, reducing 
its expression may represent a possible path to eRNAi resistance for WCR. Reports in other insects suggest such 
a functionality in processing exogenous dsRNAs for LOQS39,63, though its role in the siRNA pathway is currently 
thought to predominate in the processing of endogenous siRNAs64,65. Characterization of LOQS as a core compo-
nent of the D. melanogaster miRNA pathway has also been recently questioned; it has been reported as important 
late in pupation and ovary and ovariole formation, but some individuals survive the absence of this transcript and 
not all miRNAs require it for maturation53,62,66–68. The relevance of loqs expression to the WCR RNAi pathways 
and eRNAi requires further study.

Figure 6. Effects of core RNAi machinery knockdown on miRNA expression in WCR larvae. Insects collected 
7 days post-treatment in the early-first-instar bioassays were analyzed for expression of three probable AGO1-
loaded miRNAs (miR-8–3p, miR-276, miR-3761) and two probable AGO2-loaded miRNAs (miR-1a-5p, miR-
277). Samples were those described in Fig. 2 (n = 3), and were analyzed for expression of each miRNA with two-
step singleplex RT-qPCR. Graphed bars represent mean relative fold change (±SD), obtained using the 2(−ΔΔCt) 
method with a spiked RNA reference and buffer-treated samples as the control group. From left to right for each 
treatment, expression of miR-8 is shown in black, miR-276 in dark grey, miR-3761 in light grey, miR-1 in white, 
and miR-277 in gold.
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It is important to note the timing and manner of dsRNA exposure may have affected the effects observed 
in the current study. Again, longevity of RNAi machinery mRNAs and proteins in WCR is unknown and may 
be masking the true consequences of reduced gene expression. Because knockdown was instigated by only one 
dsRNA exposure and was not refreshed, suppression did not persist at full strength, evidenced by expression 
recovery to normal levels in post-oviposition adults and eggs. This may also explain why essentially no effects 
were seen in eggs, despite potential maternal contributions to egg development, as well as previously reported 
successful parental RNAi in rootworm69. Comparing the results reported here with a recent study examining 
effects of repeated exposure of dsRNAs targeting five core RNAi genes on WCR adults illustrates the importance 
of timing in these bioassays27. Most targets examined did not show any effects in that study. However, similar to 
the current work, it was found that ago1 knockdown decreased adult survival and egg production. Interestingly, 
although the previous study found that egg hatch was also decreased upon ago1 knockdown, in the current study 
the small number of eggs laid by females emerged from ago1-treated larvae were larger, hatched at elevated rates, 
and were the only observed instance of transgenerational expression change. A bioassay design where knockdown 
was consistently maintained from egg hatch through adult oviposition would likely reconcile the differences 
between the two studies. New or enhanced effects of reduced expression of core RNAi machinery may be revealed 
under such conditions, including additional transgenerational effects.

This and previously reported studies have explored potential WCR resistance to RNAi-based traits through 
lowered core RNAi machinery expression under laboratory conditions. It has been shown that fitness costs 
detected in a laboratory setting are exacerbated in the field due, among other factors, to the presence of plant 
phytochemicals and entomopathogens37,70,71. The critical role of the siRNA core machinery in immune responses 
against not only viruses, but bacteria and fungi, has been demonstrated in D. melanogaster and other insects35,72,73. 
If these genes function similarly in WCR, reduced expression of core RNAi components in young larvae may 
increase susceptibility to soil-based entomopathogens and other stressors. In such a case, effects that are mini-
mized or silent in the laboratory, like those observed here regarding miRNA expression changes in larvae, may 
become deleterious in the field. It could also be possible that suppression specifically in WCR gut epithelium 
may provide protection against insecticidal dsRNAs while leaving the majority of cells with unchanged levels 
of these essential proteins. Arguably negating this possibility is the fact that oral exposure is a primary route of 
insect infection by entomopathogens, specifically viruses74. It has also been shown in at least one insect that a 
gut-specific upregulation of siRNA pathway genes occurs in response to persistent viral infection75. Little has been 
reported concerning pathogens infecting WCR, though several rootworm viruses have recently been character-
ized76–78. Further research regarding the nature of WCR entomopathogens, mode of infection, and interaction 
with RNAi machinery is needed to clarify this point.

Changes in key RNAi processing components has been suggested as a route through which WCR may develop 
resistance to eRNAi24,25,27. This study has shown that lowered expression of core mi- and siRNA genes in WCR 
larvae perturb miRNAs and lead to reductions in mass, adult emergence, and fecundity—factors that could dis-
favor survival of these insects in the field. Due to observed impacts on fitness and the requirement of their D. 
melanogaster homologues for various developmental processes and vigor in a natural environment, significant 
changes in the WCR core RNAi pathway genes seem unlikely to independently enable field-evolved resistance. 
Though the current study cannot account for co-evolution of compensatory mechanisms that promote tolerance 
to lowered expression of these genes, changes in alternative gene candidates having no significant involvement 
in development and viral defense may be simpler to achieve and therefore more advantageously facilitate devel-
opment of eRNAi resistance. Studies in other insects indicate that genes involved in the uptake or degradation 
of exogenous RNAs may be such candidates79–84. Because a population showing field-evolved resistance to this 
new technology is not currently available, research on other proposed mechanisms should also consider impact 
on insect fitness, preferably throughout the entire insect life cycle and in a setting that feasibly mimics field 
conditions. This research is critical for incorporating appropriate strategies for mitigation of resistance into the 
deployment of this important new insect control technology.

Methods
Production of dsRNA. Double-stranded RNAs were produced by first designing a set of primers for each 
target containing the T7 RNA polymerase start sequence appended to the 5’ end of each external primer. Target-
specific primers were used to amplify from complementary DNA (cDNA) a 500 bp fragment of dcr-1 and dcr-2. 
Employing standard methods85, overlapping primers were used to self-amplify a synthetic 277 bp fragment of 
the following targets: E. coli gus (GenBank accession number S69414.1), drosha, pasha, loqs, r2d2, ago1, and 
ago2. Template PCR was conducted using Invitrogen Platinum PCR SuperMix High Fidelity; primers and PCR 
conditions are outlined in Table S1. Template produced from cDNA was separated on 1.2% agarose gels and 
purified using the QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit with associated manufacturer’s instructions. Template produced 
from overlapping primers was used without purification. Large-scale (100-reaction) in vitro transcription (IVT) 
was carried out for each target using the Ambion MEGAscript T7 Transcription Kit and 400 µL template follow-
ing manufacturer’s protocol with an overnight 37 °C incubation. Following DNase treatment, a subsample of 
each reaction was purified using the Ambion MEGAclear Transcription Clean-Up Kit, confirmed by gel electro-
phoresis as correctly sized, and quantified using spectroscopy. Resulting subsample concentrations were used to 
back-calculate concentrations of the large-scale IVT reactions.

Early-first-instar exposure bioassays. Early-first-instar bioassays were conducted in five experiments, 
each containing three to six treatments: two negative controls (buffer & E. coli gus dsRNA), a positive control 
(dvssj1 dsRNA), and one of each dsRNA targeting expression of a core RNAi machinery gene. Overall diet prepa-
ration method followed a modified version of the artificial diet manufacturer’s Diabrotica recommendations 
(Frontier Scientific, Inc., Newark, DE), and insects were reared and handled by an internal insectary as previously 
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described86,87. Two 96-well diet plates per treatment per experiment were prepared as previously described46, with 
buffer-normalized (v·v−1) dsRNA dosing solutions containing 300 ng·µL−1 resulting in final diet concentrations of 
50 ng·µL−1. Newly-hatched WCR were acclimatized to neutral diet for 24 hours prior to transfer to treatment diets 
at a target rate of one insect per well. Plates were placed in an incubator set at 25 °C, 88% relative humidity (RH), 
and 0:24 light to dark hours for seven days. Larval parameters were assessed at the end of the bioassay period, 
including growth according to body size46, development according to head capsule size88, and mortality.

Late-third-instar exposure bioassays. Late-third-instar bioassays were conducted in two experiments as 
previously described87, modified as appropriate for assessment of WCR core RNAi machinery knockdown. Briefly, 
the first was a pilot experiment containing a water negative control and dcr-1 dsRNA. The second experiment 
contained ten treatments: three negative controls (water, buffer, E. coli gus dsRNA), and dsRNA against each of 
drosha, dcr-2, pasha, loqs, r2d2, ago1, and ago2. Each dosing solution except water treatments contained the same 
buffer percentage (v·v−1), and each dsRNA dosing solution contained unpurified dsRNAs at an estimated concen-
tration of 300 ng·µL−1, yielding a final estimated diet concentration of 50 ng·µL−1. Four plates were prepared for 
each treatment, and were infested with 300–400 healthy, pre-acclimatized, eleven-day-old third instar larvae. After 
placement and incubation of larvae in pupation dishes, emerging adults were collected, counted, sexed, and trans-
ferred to a holding cage. After ten days the number of males and females was adjusted to a target of 16–20 pairs per 
cage and three cages per treatment. Each cage received oviposition dishes and eggs were collected over a period of 
15 days, during which beetle mortality was also tracked. The oviposition period was divided into three time points 
from which eggs were collected: days 1–5, 6–10, and 11–15. At the end of each time point, total number of eggs per 
cage was counted and a subset of egg aliquots was utilized for seven-day hatch tests.

Statistical analysis. Statistical analyses were conducted using SAS software (v. 9.4). Replication within the 
early-first-instar bioassay was at the level of individual insects, with a target of 96 per treatment per bioassay day, 
and treatments were compared to the buffer and gus controls. Replication within the late-third-instar bioassay 
was at the level of the pupation dish (target of 4), oviposition cage (target of 3), or egg aliquot (3 per cage per time 
point), and pairwise comparisons were made between all treatments. Linear mixed models or generalized linear 
mixed models were fit to the data as most appropriate for each observation variable. Variables which were known 
to inherently violate the assumptions of linear mixed models, such as survival data, were fit with generalized 
linear mixed models which allow for appropriate distributional assumptions. For continuous data, a linear mixed 
model or a linear fixed effects model was used, and graphical assessment of residuals was used to assess model 
fit in terms of the assumption of normally and independently distributed errors with homogeneous variance. All 
statistical comparisons were conducted with a two-sided test; significant differences were identified for P-values 
<α, where α = 0.05. Additional details of statistical evaluations are provided in the Supplementary Methods. All 
estimated metrics with associated uncertainty and significance values may be found in Supplementary File 1.

Sample collection and RNA isolation. Insects were collected from early-first-instar bioassays for gene 
and miRNA expression analysis at two and seven days post-exposure. Three samples per treatment per time 
point were collected and weighed, at a target rate of 32 live insects per sample. Insects were collected from 
late-third-instar bioassays as third instar larvae, pupae, pre- and post-oviposition adult males and females, and 
eggs at 3, 13, 30, 45, and 56 days post-exposure, respectively. Three samples per treatment per time point were 
collected and weighed at a target rate of eight live insects per sample for all sample types except egg. All eggs were 
pooled by treatment at the end of each collection time point and weighed. Samples stored as flash-frozen homoge-
nates were removed and thawed on the day of RNA isolation; frozen insects were homogenized on the day of 
RNA isolation. The RNA isolation procedure followed the manufacturer’s protocol included with the Ambion 
mirVana miRNA Isolation Kit for separation and isolation of large (>200 nt) and small (<200 nt) RNA fractions. 
Directly following column elution, isolated large RNAs were DNase-treated using the RNase-free DNase kit and 
re-purified using the Isolate II RNA Micro Kit, both per manufacturer’s instructions. Small RNA samples were 
flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80 °C after isolation. DNase digestion occurred on a separate day 
using the Ambion TURBO DNA-free Kit and associated protocol.

Reverse transcription and quantitative PCR. Expression levels of targeted core RNAi machinery 
genes were assessed using MIQE-compliant RT-qPCR assays89. Purified large RNAs were quantified and cDNA 
was prepared on the day of RNA isolation using the Invitrogen SuperScript II First-Strand Synthesis System for 
RT-PCR. Reaction conditions were as described in manufacturer’s instructions for a mix of both oligo-dT and 
random hexamer priming. Resulting cDNA was analyzed with triplex qPCR assays developed between a WCR 
core RNAi machinery gene and two WCR genes (α-tubulin and ef1α) previously validated as suitable RT-qPCR 
references26,90. The SensiFAST Probe Lo-ROX Kit was used to amplify DNA. In addition to bioassay samples, each 
sample plate contained three standard curves of synthetic DNA fragments (one per assay target) and no amplifi-
cation controls (NACs). Standard curves and NACs were analyzed in triplicate; bioassay samples were analyzed 
in quadruplicate. Quantitative PCR was conducted using the Applied Biosystems Viia 7 Real-Time PCR System. 
MIQE-required information may be found in Supplementary File 2.

Expression levels of five miRNAs were evaluated using a customized IDEAL miRNA Kit with Spike-in RNA 
(MiRXES, Pte Ltd., Singapore). DNase-treated small RNAs were quantified and reverse-transcribed using 
species-specific primers. Reverse transcription reactions contained 3.1 ng small RNA and 1 µL RNA normalizer 
per 15 µL reaction. Resulting cDNA was stored at −80 °C, and was diluted 1:20 immediately prior to analysis. 
The IDEAL miRNA qPCR Master Mix was used with species-specific primers in singleplex qPCR to amplify 
3.3 µL diluted cDNA in 10 µL total reaction volumes on 384-well PCR microplates. Each plate contained NACs in 
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addition to bioassay samples—both were analyzed in triplicate. Quantitative PCR was conducted as above, with 
the addition of a melt curve at the end of each run. Conditions for both reverse transcription and qPCR were as 
instructed in manufacturer-provided protocols; sequences used for assay design are listed in Table S1.

Expression analysis. Quantitative PCR data were generated for core RNAi transcripts using the 
QuantStudio Real-Time PCR Software (v. 1.1) with “Standard Curve” experimental design. Normalized expres-
sion of the target gene within each sample was determined using the geometric mean of the ratios between inter-
polated values of the target gene to each reference gene. Values for the median and median absolute deviation 
(MAD) were then calculated across all sample means within each treatment group. Further details of these calcu-
lations may be found in the Supplementary Methods. Quantitative PCR data were generated for miRNAs using 
the QuantStudio Real-Time PCR Software with “Comparative Ct” experimental design. Expression of miRNAs 
was determined relative to an artificial RNA spike, as previously described91. Values for the treatment average and 
standard deviation (SD) were calculated using all samples within each treatment group.

Data availability. The expression datasets generated during the current study are available from the corre-
sponding author on reasonable request. All other data generated or analyzed during this study are included in this 
published article and its Supplementary Information files.
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